Positive About Autism™
Positive About Autism is a new training company
providing learning opportunities on autism with a positive
style and philosophy.
What makes us different?
We aim to provide the highest standard of autism
training.
We're positive about autism and that's reflected in the
style and content of our workshops and events.
We believe in learning that's fun, enlightening and
enabling. We explain autism and equip practitioners with
some tools they can use right away.
Our quality learning experience starts even before you
arrive! We get things going with pre-course activities. Our
events are personalised to you and the learning doesn't
stop at 4 o'clock! There's support for learning post event
for all participants through our newsletter and online
learning opportunities.
We run unique events like our Training for Autism Trainers
course.
We are brilliant value! Places on our day courses are £68
per person including lunch (excludes Training for Autism Trainers - see website)

POSITIVE ABOUT AUTISM
Bournemouth
Chorley
Hillingdon
Middlesbrough

21 April
30 April
23 Sept
22 Oct

This course is a springboard to a positive
understanding of autism. The course will
give you an introduction to a sometimes
complex condition.
POSITIVE ABOUT SENSORY
Hillingdon

24 Sept

This course will give you a detailed insight
in to the sensory world of children, young
people and adults with autism.

POSITIVE ABOUT BEHAVIOUR
Bournemouth
Chorley

22 April
1 May

This course is for everyone who wants to
develop a positive approach to difficult
behaviours and autism.

POSITIVE ABOUT COMMUNICATION
Middlesbrough
Plymouth

23 October
26 November

This course is for everyone who wants to
gain a positive introduction to the
communication differences in autism.

TRAINING FOR AUTISM TRAINERS
Cotswolds

4 & 5th June

This exciting two day course aims to
provide a solid platform of training skills
and training ideas for new or existing
trainers to enable them to deliver autism
training that is engaging, imaginative,
positive, good adult learning and evidence

www.positiveaboutautism.co.uk
Chris Barson trading as POSITIVE ABOUT AUTISM 19 Salcombe Crescent, Ruddington, Nottinghamshire, NG11 6FZ
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